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THE INTERNATIONAL CRlMINAL TRIBUNAL FOR RWANDA 

SITTING as Trial Chamber !, composed of Judge Erik Muse, presiding, Judge Jai Ram 
Reddy, and Judge Sergei Alekseevich Egorov; 

BEING SEIZED OF the Appeals Chamber ··Decision on Aloys Ntabakuze's lntcrlocutory 
Appeal on Questions of Law Raised by the 29 June 2006 Trial Chamber I Decision on 
Motion for Excln.sion of Evidence·•. rendered on 18 September 2006; 

CONSIDERING th~ Ntabakuze Defence "Submissions Regarding the Application of the 
Appeals Chamber's 18 September 2006 l)ecision". etc., concerning exclusion of evidence, 
filed on 5 October 2006, and its Addendum, filed on 11 October 2006; 

HEREBY RECONSIOF.RS its ca,·lier decision 

INTRODUCTIO'.'ll 

On 29 June 2006, tlie Chamber rendered a c!eci~ion on a Ntabakuze motion for the 
exclusion of evidence outside the scope of the Indictment. It excluded three portions of 
testimony out of sixteen challenged categories of evidence.' 

2. The Ntabakuie Defence requested certification of the decision.2 J'he Ch"-U1bcr 
granted the request but limited the scope of the appeal to the legal propositions eontainec! in 
paragraphs 7 and 10 of its decision.3 The Appeals Chamber issued its decision on 18 
September 2006, allowing the interlocutory appeal in part and instructing the Trial Chamber 
to reconsider its decision of 29 June 2006 on the basis of two specific points.• 'Ille Trial 
Chamber invited the parties to nmkc written submis~ion~ on the remaining issues.' The 
Nlabakuzc Defence filed its submissions on S October 2006." The Prosecution has not made 
any submissions. 

DELIBERATIONS 

(i) The Appeals Chamber·..- lnstJ"Uclions 

3. In its decision, the App~als Chamber found that the Trial Chamber was aware of the 
applicable legal principles for the exclusion of evidence but had em:d on lwo points.' Fi~t, 

' Ba1;ornra N al., Deci,ian on NtaOakuzc Motion for Exclusion of Evidence (TC). 29 June 2006 (herc,nafier 
"T<Lal Chamber Decision"), The categones "'" listed from (a) to (p) in se.t,on (ii) of!he decisjon (para,. l I to 
60), 
' Ntabaku,e Motion for Certtfication of the "Decision on Ntabakuze Motion for Exclusion of Evidence"' of 29 
June 2006, Pursuant 10 Rule 73 (ll), filed an 6 July 2006. 
' Bagornra el al, De<-jsion on Request for Certification of Decision on Exdu,ion of Evidence (lC), 14 Jul] 
2006, 
' Bag,),<Oru er"/, Deci,ion on Aloy, Ntabaku,e"s Interlocutory Appeal on Questions of law Raised by the 29 
June 2006 rri,I Chamber J Decision on Motion for Exclusion of Evidence (AC), 18 September 2006 
(horcmaRcr "Appeals Chamber Dccisioat'), 
'T 19 September 2006 p. 3, 
"Ntobaku,e Submiss,ons Regarding the Applica,ion of the Appeals Chamber'., I B September 2006 Dcciswn on 
Que,tions of Lrn Related 10 1hc Exclusion of Evidence, filed on 5 October 2006 (hereinafter "Ntabaku,e 
Submissions"). The Submi,SLon< include a Chart of Allegations, which consists of a summary of each 
challenged witness' testimony and references to the Defence object,ons to the testimony, 
' Appeals Chamber Decision, paras. 19, 24-26, 45-48, 
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the Trial Chamber had failed to consider whether the defects in the Indictment which had 
been cured by the Pw.seculion nonetheless prejudiced !he Accused's right to a fair trial by 
hindering the preparation of a proper defence.' Second. the Appeals Ch.amber instructed the 
Trial Chillllbcr to reconsider whether the burden of proof had been appropriately placed on 
the Defence in instances where the Defence had not made a contemporaneous objection 
concemmg lack of notice 1o the eviJence at the time it was introduced.~ The Chamber wi!l 
consider these two issues scpatatcly. 

(ii) Appropriate Burden of Proofw Eslablish Pr~judic~ 

4. The Chamber will first rcasses, its findings as to the timing of objections to 
challenged evidence and the resulting burden of proof to establish prejudice lo the Accused. 
The AJlpeals Chamber summarized the legal situation as follows: 

45 Accordmgly, when an objection based on lack of notice JS ra\Sed at lrial (albeit 
later !han at 1l1e tin1e the evidence ""' addu<ed), lhe Trial Chamber should dclermino 
whether !he objection was so untimely IIS to consider that th< burden of proof ho, ,h,fted 
from the Prosecution to the Defence in demonstrating whether the accused's ability to 
defend himself has been inaterially impaired. ln ,forng >O, the Tdal Chamber sfroul<l rake 
onto account factors such as whether the Defence h"" prov,ded a reasonable explanation 
for it, 1a,lure lo ra,sc its objection at th< lime !he evidence was introduced and whether 
the Defence ha, shown 1hot the ohjectjon was raised a, soon as possible thereafter, 

46 ln '"mmJty, ohjee!ions basod M lack of notice should be sped fie and timely 
The Appeals Chamber agrees with the Prosecution that blanket objection, that "the entlre 
indicnncnt is defective" are insufticiently ,pecific. As to timeliness, the obiection should 
he raised al the pre-trial stage (for instance in a motion ehalknging lhe indictment) or al 
the time the evidence of a new maleriJI fact is introduced. llowever, an objeCHotl raised 
later at tnal w,U not auloma!ically lead IO a shift in the burden of proof: the Trial 
Chamber must consider relevant facto", such as whether the Defence provided , 
reasonable O'pian.,tion for it; failure lo raise the abjection earlier in the trtal. 

47. The /\ppeals Chamber find, that lite Slatemems made by the lrLal Chamber at 
paragraph 7 of the Impugned Decision mus\ be comect<d to the extent explained above 
As a con«qucnce, the Tri.al Cho,nbor should rcconsid,r the Impugned Decision on this 
basis. This reconsideration w,11 be limited to 1he instal1ces where the Trjal Chamber 
found that the objection had not been raised at the time the evidence was introduced and 
,herefore concluded that the burden of proof had shifted to the Defunce. 

5. ln its original decision, the Trial Chamber found that the Ntabakuzc Defence failed to 
raise a contemporaneous objection for lack of no(icc in relation to portions or eight categories 
of evidence and consequently bore the burden of proof. rn The Chamber held that the Defence 
discharged its burden in two of these instances and excluded the ev1dence.1

' fhe remaining 
,ix portions or testimony were found to be admissible. In its consideration of the burden of 
proof, lhe Chamber only deems it necessary to consider those six ins1ances in which rt placed 
the burden on the Defence and declined to exclude the evidence. 

. . . 
Appeals Chamber Dec1s,on, para 26. 

'Appeals Chamber Dec,sion, pan«. 45-47 
" Trial Chamber Decision, paras 11, 2$, 31 , 38, 43. 48, 54-56, 60. 
' Trial Chamber Deccsioo, paras 3 I (Wnness XA!l's testimony of rape committed hy Para-commando soldiers 
at Sobohrn"a on or before 12 April /994). 60 (Witness OCH', leslimony ,hal the Accu,od participa!,rl m five 
meeliog, wi1h /nterahamwc leaders in Kabuga), 
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(,) Death Squads, AMASASU aud Related Organizations 

6. The Trial Chamber found that the Defence failed to raise a contemporaneous 
objection to the testimony of Witnesses DCII, XAQ, and ZF conceminf the Accused"s 
alleged involvement in death squads and the AMASASU in 1992 and 1993. 1 

7. In its submissions, the Defence takes issue with the Chamber's finding that any defect 
in the Indictment had been ct1red by the Supporting Material and not~s that it objected to the 
te.stimony of Witness XAQ a.s falhng outside the scope of the Indictment in its Motion for 
Judgement of AcquiUal on 21 Ocl(1ber 2004." Although not identified by the Defence, the 
Chamber also notes that the Defence ohjccted to the testimony of Witnesses DCII and ZF on 
similar grounds in its 98 bis Motion.14 The Chamber finds that the Defence could have 
objected to snch testimony about the AMASASU and death squads earlier in the case, bnt it 
nonetheless deems the objections to lack of notice in the Defence's 98 bi.1· Motion sufficient 
to place the burden of proof cm the Prosecution. 

8. Even with the burden propedy placed on the Prnsecutiun, the Chamber still finds that 
any defect in !he Indictment, which only makes reference to Hutu extremist groups, 
composed of prominent civilian and military leaders, that worked on a strategy to eliminate 
the Tutsi and political opponents, has been cured through the Supporting Material 
accompanying the lndictment, which was filed 011 3 August 1998, and the Prosecution Pre
trial Brief, which was filed on 21 January 2002. As it stated in \ts original decision: 

This document l•he Supporting Mate-rial] does not constitute a massive d1,closuro and would 
have provided the Defonce with a clear m<lication of the material facts which it would present 
in r,lalion to each paragraph of the lndiclmcnt In rdation to paragraph 1.12, an expert 
witness is quoted as sayrng that "one notes Ln particular 1w,thm the armed !orces] the crea,ion 
of the AMASASU in January 1993 which demanded the e,tablishtnem of a cleansed army 
and the elimination of all RPF allies'" 11 

9. The Prnsecntion J're•tria! Brief also pro,ided notice to the Accused of this material 
fact. Witness XAQ was antictpated to tcslil}· to soldiers· participation in "death squads'· in 
Kigali, and Witness GS would expressly testify that Ntabakuze was a member of such '\lea th 
squads".16 Moreover, the list of Prosecution exhibits contained a reference to death squads 
and the AMASASC. 17 

JO. Consequently, on (he basis of paragraphs 1.13 to 1 l 6 of the Indictment, the 
Supporting Material to the Indictment, and the Prosecution Pre-trial Brief, the Chamber finds 

"Trial Chamber DeciSLon, sectLon (a), paras. 11-14 Witness DCH te>lified un !8, 22·25. 2~·30 fone 2004, 
Witness XAQ on 23-24 February 2004, and ',,·1cness ZF nn 26-28 Nowmber 2002 and 2-5 De<ember ZOO], 
"Ntabakuu, Submissions, para,. 55-56 and Chart of AllegalLons (p, 5). Seo al,o Ntabakun Defence Motion for 
Judgement of Acq"inal Pursuant to Rule 98 brs of the Rules of Procedure ""d Evidence. filed OTI 21 October 
2004, para. 1 E3 (hereinafter "9g brs Mo1ion"), 
"98 bis Motion. paras. ISO, 182. 
" Trial Cham her Decision, para. ll (ctting p 13 of tho Supporting Material and \he expert report of Andr(\ 
Gmthaoua) Tho Chamber notes that the summary for Expert Rcyntjen.s, l,stcd in support of paragraph 5.32 of 
the lnd1ctment, makes reference to "death squads"". Supporting Materiak pp. 70-72. 
"Prosoc"tion Pre-uial Brief, Annex A. pp. 81. 143. 
"Pro,ecutjon Pre-trial Bnef. Annex A, RegiSlzy Pagination Xo. 6461 (document enrnled "A.M.A S.A.S.U, 
Alliance des M1li1aircs Agacts par lcs S<'colaircs Acte, Sournois des Unaristes: Nais,;ance et raison, d 'elre Jes 
AMASASU). 
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that the Accused was reasonably informed that this material face was part of the case against 
him and that the testimony of these three witnesses is admissible. 

(h) Failure to Punish a Subordinate for Killing a Tutsi Soldier 

1 l. The Chamber found that the Defence failed to raise a contemporaneous objection to 
the !cstimciny of Witnesses DBN. XAP, LN, and XAB relating to the Accu.sed's failure to 
punish his subordinate, Second Lieutenanl Sylvestre Nz.abonariba, for killing a Tum 
soldier. 11 

12. J"he Defence argues that it objected lo Witness LN"s testimony about this incident al 
the time he testified and that it challenged Witness XAP's testimony as falling outside the 
.scope ofthe lmlictn1ent in its 98 bis Motion.19 The Chamber notes that che objection during 
Witness LN's tesumony was premised on the length and detail provided by the witness for 
che incident rather than actual lack ofnotice.1" 

] 3. In response to the Defence reques! for exclusion, the Prosecution submitted tbat the 
Nzabonariba incident docs not constitute a material fact because i! was tendered (o ['rove 
criminal conduct by Para-commando soldiers and not by the Accused himself." The 
Chamber finds that the allegations are not material facts but instead constitute e~idence !O 

prove material facts which are contained in the lndictment.22 Thus, no curing was necessary. 
As stated in its onginal decision, the evidence is admissible tu show criminal conduct by the 
Para-commando soldiers but is inadmissible to prove specific orders by or knowledge of the 

d " Accuse . 

(c) ETO Refugee• at Sonatube Intersection 

14. The Chamb<:r found that the Defonce failed to raise a contemporaneow, objectiori to 
the testimony of Witnesses Alison Des 1-orges, Georges Ruggiu, AFJ, and AR that Para
commando soldiers at Sonatube intersection n::-directcd, in tl1e presence of the Accused. 
refugees who were fleemg from the E,·nle Techniqu~ Ojficielle ("ETO") towards Nyanza, 
where they were massacred.' 4 

15. ln its submissions, the Defonce argues that the allegations are a direct attempt to link 
the Accused to the actions of h,s subordinates to establish command responsibility and thus 

"Trial Chamber Decision, section (f), paras. 23-25. Witness DBN t,stLfied on 31 M>rch 2004 and 1, S, and 6 
/\pril 2004, Wnness XAP on 11 and 15 December 2003, Witness L;,,: on 3() and 31 Macch 2004 and I April 
2004, and Witne,s XAB on 6 and 7 April 2004, 
"Nrabakure Submission,, Chart of Allegation, (p. 10) See also 9S bi, Molion of21 October 2004, pa:ra. l&S. 
"' 1 JO March 2004 p_ 67 (Mr. Tremblay "Mr Presiden~ in the st:Uemenl of the wime,s, Witness LN. the 
inddon! being testified to by !he witness at present. that incident covers five lines. not more than five lines. And 
the time devoted to 1he euminalion-m-ch,ef is lotally disproponionate to the f,v,;: lines !ha, •Pl"'"' in the 
<tatemont."). 
" Part lJJ Annes to Prosecutor', Resp,mse to "Ntabakuze Defence Mo1Lon for the Exclusion of Fvjdence", etc., 
filed on 12 May 2006, paras 61-66 
"See K•prdki(; el al, Judgement (AC), 23 October 200[, para. && ("ln the jurisprudence of the Tribunal, this 
translates into an obhgat,on on the part or the Prosecution to state the material fact< underpinning the chargas in 

the indictmcnl, but not the e,·idence by ,.,·hich such material facts arc to l>e proven") 
"Trial Chamb<r Decision, para. 25. 
"Trial Chamber I.Jcc,sion, section(,), P4tas. 36•H, Alision Des f'orges testified on 2-5, 9-12, 16-20, 23-26 
Scplember 2002 and \8-22, 25-26 November 2002, Georges Ruggiu on 16 and 17 June 2003, W,01ess AFJ on 8 
June 2004, and Witness AR on 30 Scptembe, and l Oc!Obcr2003. 
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must be mentioned in the Indictment. It further submits that paragraph 6.37 of the Indictment, 
which describes the alleged incident, did not provide notice lo the Accused because it only 
referenced soldiers, including the Presidential Guard and the lnterahamwe, and not the Para
commando Battalion.11 Moreover. the Defence maintains that ii made contemporaneous 
objections to tbe testimony of Des Forges and Wimes~ AFJ in relation to this incident and 
that it ?bjcckd _ to_ the their testi_mo~{ as we!l as that of Ruggiu as being outsick the scope of 
the Indictment III ns 9& bis Motion. 

16. "Jbe record shows that none of the objections made by the Defence during the 
testimony of Witt1esscs AFJ or AR about the Sonatube incident were based on lack of 
notice.21 However, the Defence made an objection found<Xl on lack of notice during the 
testimony of both Oes Forges and Ruggiu.1

& The Defence then raised the issue again in its SIS 
b,s Motion in relation to the testimony of Des Forges, Ruggm, and Witness AFJ.'° 
Consequently, despite the Defence's failure to object contemporaneously on the record 
during the testimony of Witnesses AFJ or AR, the Chamber nonetheless finds that the burden 
ofproohhould have been placed on the Prosecution. 

17. In the Chamber's view, the Prosecution has discharged its burden in proving that any 
defect in the Indictment relating to this incident was cured by timely and adequate notice 
through the Prosecution Pre-trial Brief. As the Chamber previously found in its origma! 
decision. 

37. Paragraph 6.19 of !he Jndk1mcnt Slates 1ha! Para-commandos in Kigali ·'set up 
roadblocks, reinforced with armoured vehicle,, on the maJor road,, wntrolling people's 
movements". Paragraph 6.34 refers to Kigali as the place where the "cli!C unn, of ,he 
Rwandan Army were bas<d" anJ that. consequently, "stveral of the military and civilian 
figuros who had planned and organi:,ed the ma,sacres played a leading role in carrying out 
the massacre, in Kigali". Paragraph 6 37 alleges that on 11 Ap,Li. "soldiers, induding 
clements of the Presidential Guard. and /nterahamwe rounded up a group o! refugees !from 
ETO] and moved them to Nya,,,a", where they were massacred The summary of Wllness 
XAB's 1estimony m the Pre-Trial Bncf says that he was '1old by clements of CRAP that 
they had taken part in massacres at the Ecole T echniquc Offic1elle·•. 

38, Although the /ndicmient is perhars nol as cry<!alline .. it ,·ouk! be in re!,uion 10 
this event, 1he Chamber find, that the no,icc provided by rhe Jndictment and Pre-Trial Brief 
was sufficten\. Paragraph 6 37 does not mention Parn~ommando soldiers by name, bm dte 
reference 10 "soldiers•• includes Para-commanclos. The inclusive reference to Presidential 
Guard soldi<rs dae, not exclude Para--oommando soldiers, particularly Ln ilght of other 
paragraphs of the Indictment, including paragraph 6.19, which indicate clearl:, that the 
Para~ommandos were in Kigali at th,s time, and tha1 they committed en mes The reference 
in ,he Pre-Trial Brief would h.-·o made it clear tho\ the "soldiers" in paragraph 6 37 of the 
Indictment included Pard-commando,. 

18. On the basis of the Indictment and the Pro.secution Pre-trial Brid, the Chamber finds 
that the Defence was Ill a reasonable position to understand the material facts contained in 
paragraph 6.37 oflhe Indictment and that the testimony oflhese witnesse~ is admissible 

'' Ntabaku,e Submissions, pard>. 80-~6. 
" Ntab,kuze Submission.,. Chart of Allegations p. I J. 
"T g June 2004, pp. g1.90 (Witness AFJJ. T JO September 2003 pp. 90-92, T. l October 2003 pp. 5-9 
(Witness AR). 
"T !& September 2002, p 55 (Ahson Des Forges), T. 16 Juno 2003, pp. 55-59 (Ruggiu), 
'"' 98 br.< Motion of 21 October 2004, paras. 192-194, 
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(d) Ntabakuze Ordering Killings at Kabusnnzn Followed bJ Para
commandos Loading Bodies onto Truck 

19. The Chamber found that. during the testimony of Witness DBN, the Defence failed to 

raise a contemporaneous objection based on lack of notice. 30 In Kabusunw, the v,jtness 
allegedly saw the Accused order that a group of three Tutsis be taken away and killed and 
also observed a group of Para-commando soldiers loading approximately fifteen bodies onto 
a truck in the presence ofth~ Accused. 31 

20. The Defence asserts that it made a contemporaneous objection to Witness DBN's 
tcsllmony about the Kabusunzu incidents and that it also challenged his testimony as to these 
allegations in its 98 bis Molion.n !'lie Chamber notes that the Defence made numerous 
objections during Witness DBN"s testimony relating to meetings held by the Accused and the 
events following the shooting down of President Habyarimana's plane on 6 April 1994. 
However. the Chamber finds no objection for lack of notice as to these particular incidents, 
\\hich occurred in late April 1994, and notes that the Defence questioned the witness about 
these incidents on cross-cxamination_JJ Moreover, these specific alkgations were disclosed to 
the Defonce in the Prosecution's will-say statement for the witness on 13 December 2003. the 
date upon v,hich the Prusccution became aware of (he ~urported testimony, and more than 
three months before the tesl!mony in la!C March 2004. ' The Chamber sees no justifiable 
reason for foiling to object to this incriminating testimony until the Defence Rule 9& bis 
Ylotion of 21 October 2004, seven months after the witness testified. Consequently, the 
Chamber finds that the burden was appropriately placed on the Defence. 

21. While the Chamber recalls that mere service of witness statements is insufficient to 
provide notice to the Accused, it notes that not only was Witness DBN's witness statement 
disclosed to the Ntabakuzc Defence nearly four years before he testified but also that a will, 
say statement was disclosed several months before his testimony. Furthermore, a.> initia!ly 
found by the Trial Chamber. the Pre-Defence Brief provided summaries of at leas\ seven 
witnesses who directly contradiet the allegation that Para-commando soldiers engaged in 
criminal conduct." In light of these facts, tile Chamber maintains its original conclusion, 
finding that the Defence has nut .shown that its preparation~ were materially impaired. 

"The Chamber will not reassess ,ls admi,sion ofW,tncs; AAA 's \es\imony srncc the burden ofproof"a; not 
flaced on the Accused 

1 Trial Chamber Decision, section (k), paras, 42-43 Witness DBN leslificd on 3 I March 2004 and 1, 5. and 6 
April 2004. 
"Ntabaku;.e Submission;, paras. 90-91 and Chart of Allegations p 15. 
"Witness DBN testified on 31 March 2004 and I, 5, and 6 April 2004 See T. I April 2004 pp 66-69 
(Prosecution examinat!On•;n,chief). T. 5 April 2004 pp 58-65 (Ntahak"zc Defence cro>S-exarmnat,on). Tho 
Chamber also notes I hat the Defence', reference to paragraphs 149-150 uf its 9S bis Motion ,s i11correc! and that 
the Defence actually addressed the leslirnony of Witness DBN a, being Outside the ,scope of the Indic!mem in 

p.3ra~phs211-212. _ , _ _ • 
Exhibit D. :,IT 51A, admmed mto evtdencc on S April 2004, Tho Chamber notes that Witness DBN, 

statcrntnlS do not mention this event, but the Prosecution explained in its will-say siatemem Iha! the witness first 
mentioned these incidents at Kabusun,u dunng h,s prc'jlaration to testify before the Tribunal on 13 December 
2003. 
" T ri•I Chamber lJoci,iun, para. 43. fn. 69 (Statements of W,tnesses DH-!>3, DH·66, DH·67, DH-03, !JK· 12, 
DK-39. and DK· 120). 
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(•) Kabgayi 

22. The Chamber held that the Defence failed to raise a contemporaneous objectiot1 
coneeming lack of notice during Witness XXY's testimony that the Accused had refugees 
killed at Kabgayi Hospital and that he sent Para-commando soldiers to reinforce Jmerahamwe 
at Gitarama, Kibuyc, and Ngororero.3" 

23. In its submissions, the Defence argues that it did object in a timely manner through its 
98 bis Motion and that the Prnsecution therefore bears the burden of proof on this issue.37 

The Chamber disagrees. Notice of this malerial fac! was conveyed to the Accused through the 
Prosecution Pre-trial Brief, wherein the summary for Witness XAI indicated that he would 
testily that the Accused told soldiers to kill Tutsis at Kabgayi Hospital.JI Moreover, Witness 
XAI had testified to these facts before the Chamber in September 2003, and the Defence 
made no objection on the record. 19 Consequently, any defect III the Jrn:lictment as lo the 
Accused's involvement in killings at Kabgayi Hospital had been cured through the 
Prosecution Pre-trial Brief. and the Defence should have objected when Witness XXY 
testified in June 2004.•v 

24. As 1() Witness XXY's testimony that !he Accused sent Para•co01maJ1do soldiers to 
Gitarama, Kibuye, and Ngornrcrn to reinforce \nterahamwe in killing Tutsls, tbc Chamber 
considers the Defonce objection in its 98 bis Motion - nearly four months later - untimcl)· 
insofar as the highly incriminating testimony of the witness should have led the Defence to 
object on the record when he testified. As tbis was not done, the Defence bears the burden of 
proof and has not made the requisite showing of prejudice. The evidence is therefore 
admissible. 

(I) Distribution of Weapons to Gasana 

25. The Chamber found that the Defonce failed to raise a contemporaneous objection for 
lack of notice during tbe testimony of Witness DCH, who allegedly observed the Accused 
distribute wea!X'DS to Gasana and Mwongcreza for use in an attack on Ruhanga Church.

41 

26. The Defonce submits that it made a timely objection through its Addendum to its 
E:,;:clusion Motjon, filed on 7 April 2006.4' The Chamber finds I.his obj~ction insufficient in 
light of the highly incriminating nature of Witness DC H's testimony in June 2004 regarding 

"Trial Chamber Decision, section (m), par,s_ 46-49. Wimess XXY testified on 10·1 l, 14 and )U June 2004 and 
1 luly2004 
"Ntabalrnze Submiss,ons, paras. 95-96 and Chart of AllegatLons pp 15,16. 
"Prosecution Pre-trial Brief, filed on 21 Janua'} 2002, Annex A, p. 140 ("At Kabg,,}·i (Gitarama), w,mess 
hoord Major Ntabakuze, accompanied by Major Anne Marie, telling soldterS from his e.scort to use the 
lntcrhamwe to kill tho Tuts, at the hospital"). The Chamber does not deem it necessary !-0 re-evaluate !he 
adm11sib1l1ty of W,tness XAl's tcstLrnony since !he burden of proof was not placed on the Accused However, 
Witnt,s XAI'; ,wnmary in the Pre• Trial Bnef is relevant !o !he Ch•mber's analysis of whether the tes\imony of 
Witness XX'( on these events should be adm,s,;ible. 
" T. g September 2003, p. 54. 
"Tho wi!ness teSlir.ed on 10, 11, and 30 June 2004 and I foly 2004. 
" Tnal Chamber Decision, section ( o), paras. 52-56 Witne,s DCI! testified on 1 g, 22-25, 2S-30 June 2004. The 
Chamber will not reassess its findings as 10 W1messe, XAB. DB. XAP, XAQ, •nd XAJ as lhe burden of proof 
was not placed on the Accused, The Chamber placed (he burden of proof on lhe Defence in conncctlOn wi!h 
al!egation, by W,tness DCH lhal die Accused di,mbot~rl wcapt>ns to Maga and Gasana The Chamber found 
that lhe Dcfe"ce discharged,!; burden ,n relation the first even! but nol !h< second 
"Ntobal<Ul< Submissrnns, pata IOI and Char, of Allegations p. 16. 
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this incident. The Defence should have objectc<l to this evidence earlier and thus bears the 
burden of proof. It has failed to demonstrate that it did not have reasonable notice of the 
allegations or that its preparations were materially impaired. Consequently, the evidence is 
admissible. 

(iii) Cumu/"1/,,e Ejfecr of Cured D~fec/s m the lndicrmeJ1/ 

27. Ibc Chamber will now look at the totality of cured defects in the Indictment to 
determine their cumulative effect on the Accused·s ability to prepare his defenceH The 
Appeals Chamber found: 

26. The Appeal, Chamber agree, that when the indictmen1 suffers from numerous 
defocts, there may still be a risk of prejud,ce to the accused even if lhe defects arc found 
10 be cured hy poS(•indictmem suhrnLS>iun,. In porticular, the accumulation of• large 
number of material facts not pied in the rnd1c1ment reduces the clarity and relevancy of 
that indictment. which rndy h<1,e an impact on the ability of<hc occu«d to know the case 
he or she ha,; to meet for purposes of preparing an adequate defence. further, while the 
addi1ion of a few material fac1S may not pre Judice the Defence in the preparation of ,ts 
ca.sc, the addition of numerous material facts increases the rLSk of prejudice as the 
Defence may not haYe sufficient tlme and rcwurce, to rnvtstigate properly all the new 
matcrIBl facts 'Jhus, where a Trial Chamber considers thar a defec11ve ind,ctmcnl hos 
been ,uhsequcnrly cured by the J'rosecutwn, it should further consider whether the extent 
of the defects in lhc indictment materially prejudice an accused's nght ta a fatr trial by 
hmdcring the prep•rnt!On of a proper defence. The Appeals Chamber finds that the Trial 
Chamber failed to do so m the Impugned Decision and lherefore, 1ns1ructs tho Trial 
Chamber to reconS1der the Impugned Dcmion on this basis. 

28 The Defence asserts that 75% ofthe allegations against the Accused fall outside the 
Indictment and have con<,equently left the Defence guessing at the evidence it had !o meet 
until the close of the Prosecution casc.44 

!( argues thal "no remedy short of exclusion can 
reitore the Accused to the position he should have been in had the Prosecution done what it 
should have done in the first place ... ". 41 The Chamber does not agree with the Defence that 
75% of the allegations against the Accused are outside the scope of the Indictment. 

29. As stated by the Appeals Chamber, fairness is crucial in determining whether the 
Defence has been materially prejudiced in preparing its case. The question is v,hether the 
Accused was in a position to know and understand the allegations against him such that he 
could prepare a proper defence, The Chamber must determine, in particular. whether a large 
number of material facts wern not pied m the Indictment and whether these defects, even if 
subsequently cured. prejudiced the Accused's right to a fair trial.46 

"Subsequent to the Trial Chamber Demion, ,he Appeal, Chamber rendered Judgment on the Nrageruro el al 
case and held that the Chamber has"" obligation to determine whether a vague provis,on in the lndic1ment has 
been cured by timely, clear, and consistent information from the Prosecution. Ntag;rnra el al, Judgment (AC), 
7 July 2006, pa,a_ 65. rhe Chamber ,mp licitly did so in making its findings on the impugned evidence, \\horeiu 
it held that defects hod not been cured by proper nouce in three instances. Trial Chamber Decision, paras. 31, 
54-55, 60, 
"Nldbakuze Submissions, paras. 16-19, 22-24, 33, The Defence arrives at the number of75% through;,. Chan 
of Allegation,, which purportedly con!am, all allegations agams! the Accused. ·1he Defence argues 1hat 1:; 
allegarions have been made against \he Accused and 1ha1 63 of these allegations tall ou1Side the scope of !he 
lndictmenl and ha"° required curing by the Prosecution. 
"Nu,bakuzc SubmLSstons, para. 37. 
" Appeals Chamber Decision. paras, 26, 30 (refo,encing Kupre!k,t e, al Appeals Chamber Judgement), 
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30. The Chamber recalls that the Prosecution filed the Supporting Material on 3 August 
\':198 and the Amended lndictrnent on 13 August 1999. Trial proceedings begun on 2 April 
2002 and were then suspended l1Iltil September 2002. Although thirty-two trial days were 
held during 2002, the !rial did not build real momentum l1Iltil proceedings resumed before 
Trial Chamber I io June 2003. The Prosecution closed its case on 14 October 2004, after 
presenting 82 .,.;messes. 'The Defence thereafter commenced its case on 11 April 2005 and 
finished on 18 January 2007, alter offering testimony by 160 witnesses. 

J 1. fo ten of the sixteen ~ategorics of challenged evidence, notice was provided through 
the Jndictment; the Supporting Material: the Prosecution Pre-trial Brief, filed on 21 January 
2002: and/or the Prosecution's opening statem~nt on 2 April 2002. 41 The Chamber finds !hat 
any cunng of defects in the Indictment through notice of new material facts which occUITed 
pnor to or at the commencement of trial was sufficient to inform the Accused of the 
allegations against him such that he could prepare a proper defence. This occurred three and a 
half years b~fore the Defence would even begin presentallon of its case. Dnring the conrse of 
the Prosecution case, three other categories of evidence were found to have been cured 
through motions addressing proroscd Prosecution witnesses and through an adjournment to 
allow the Defence to prepare.' Two categories were found either not to constitute new 
material facts or to be issues of re[evunce and not claims of lack of notice by the Defence,." 
The final category of challenged evidence was found to be cured through disclosnres 
sufficiently m advance of the 1>.itness' testimony.'0 

32. Con:,equently, the Chamber finds !hat the number of alleged deficiencies in the 
Indictment and the timing and means by which they were cnred - most often wel! in advance 
of trial and years before the Defonce began the presentation of i!s case -- did not render the 
1nal unfair and did not materially prejudice the Accused. The Chamber reiterates !hat the 
admission of evidence is not to be confused with !he ultimate weight to be accorded to the 
evidcnce.'1 

FOR THE ABOVE REASONS, THE CHAMBER 

AFFIRMS its decision of29 June 2006. 

Arusha, 17 April 2007 

Erik /1.wse 
Presiding Judge 

Jai Ram Reddy J-,, 
' . _, ,_ ,.~ ·_- --,, ,,~~M 

'\\~~/gl 
'7 '-,._--..::::C 

Sergei Alekseevich Egorov 
Judge 

" These categories are ,cctmns (a)-(e). (i).(j), (m), and (o)-(p) of the Trial Chamber DeciSLon. 
" These categoncs arc sections (g).(h) and (I) of the Trial Chamber DeciSLon. 
" These categories are soctLons (I) and (n) of the Trial Chamber Doc.sion. 
"' This category is section (k) of the Tnal Chamber Decisiun. 
" -~)•rramasuhuM. Detision on Pauline Nyiramasuhoko's Appeal on the Admissibility of Evidence (AC). 4 
October 2004 paras. 6· 7, See a/,o Bagnsora el al., Dec.sinn on Ntabakuzc Motoons 10 Admit Documents Under 
Rule 92 ~;, (TC), 12 Ap.nl 2007, para. 9; Ba,:o.,ora eta/, Decision on Bagosora MotLon 10 Exclude Photocopies 
of Agenda (TC), I I April 2007, par.,, 6. 
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